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INTRODUCTION. 
The subject which the author has chosen for this 
paper is one of considerable magnitude-embracing as 
it does op!::rations in all classes of work-and he pro· 
poses, therefore, after hriefly considering the demande 
for the general application of labour"saving appliances 
and the effect of such application, to more closely, :1nrl 
in more detail, discuss the special operation of such 
devices in the handling and transport of materials, the 
latter problem being one which mOI\~ intimately concerllE 
us here in Australia than does the question of the USf 
of special labour"saving tools and machinery as adopte'l 
in various manufacturing processes. 
It is an inherent quality of the human mind to seek 
the lightening of whatever manual labour environments 
of life may require. '1'his has been manifested in all 
1ges, the discovered relics of prehistoric man point to 
the same fact. One might with interest follow the de" 
velopment of machinery through the ages, from those 
£ar"back times when but the simple lever and such ele" 
mentary mechanical appliances were known, and pro~ 
bably used in the building of Egypt's ancient t emples , 
down to the bttpr pll{l of the eighteenth (18th) century, 
when, from the introduction of the steam engine, arose 
revolutionary developments in the application u£ ma-
chinery to all classes of work. 
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Such a discussion, however, whilst, no doubt, of 
interest , would require a considerably great er time than 
we have at our disposal; and, beyond a few illustrations 
to emphasise the advance made in cer ta in classes of work, 
it will no~ again be referred to in the paper:: Naturally, 
the industries to which the thought of Engineers were 
early directed in the possible application of machinery 
was that of coal-mining, since, although such mining 
has been carried on in Great Britain from t he thirteenth 
(l3th) century, th~ depth and extent of the workings 
were greatly limited by the presence of water, insuf-
ficiency of air and the great labour required in raising 
the coal to the surface. 
During the early part. of the tenth (lOth) century, 
attempts were made to raise wat er in several stages by 
chain pumps operated by water-wheels in the manner 
illustrated ill I 'lute XIX. , Fig. 1 ; and whim gins worked 
by horses were substit uted for the manually-operated 
jack-rolls in the r aisi!lg of coal, the latter, however, 
remaining in general use until the middI.::l of th e nine-
t eenth (19th) eentury . 
It is inter esting to note, from the report of t1e 
Royal Commission in 1842, that women were then l@-
ployed in many parts of Scotland in carrying the coal 
up the shaft in baskets. S imilarly, boys and women We1'e 
engaged in the haulage of the coal ill the workings up 
flo about the middle of the eighteenth (18th) century--
the coal being placed in baskets and mounted on a :'0 1' '11 
of sled , as shown in Plate XIX ., Fig. 2. It is to be 
noticed, however, that by the beginning of th e nineteenth 
(l9th) century the sleds had been equipped with wheels 
(Plate XIX., Fig. 3), thus materially lesi'!f~ning the 
labour of hauling, and, in this work, women and girls 
were employed up to the year 1843. 
'1'he diffi culties encountered in the ventilation of the 
]lline workings were also for some time insurmountable, 
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-working's being abandoned as 'soon as foul air became 
unbearable. Early attempts were made to overcome this 
trouble (as shown in Plate XIX., Fig. 4) , although the 
·efficiency of such an appliance must have been very low 
.and the risk att ending to its use being correspondingly 
g reat, unless the labourer in those days stuck more con-
.sistently to his work than is the rule nowadays . But, 
no doubt, an unauthorised stoppage on the part of the 
human motor would have been attended by fat al results 
to himself, as well as, possibly , to the underground 
workers. 
It may be mentibnea in passing that, up to the 
middle of the Gighteenth (18th) century, col1i.!rs were 
worl~~d under l:...ws by which they were practic~lly slaves; 
a ble-bodied men. were paia tenpence per day for hewin g 
·coal, the women actin g as bearers in carrying the coal 
:out of the workin gs, am! receiying but threepence pel' 
.(lay . One wonders whether the ri sks attending this latter 
.occupation vrere adeq uately met hy the r emuneration, 
if our next i1lustraiion (Plate XIX., Fig. 5), which is 
taken from the r eport of the Royal Commission of 1842, 
:11 a true picture . 
The invention of the atm ospheric engine· by N ew-
.(lomen in 17] 0, and the first use of gunpowder in British 
-coal mines in 1719, enabled more llifficult mining opera-
·tions to be \:nd ertaken, changing, in fact, th e whole 
·aspect of t.he indu 1>t.ry. The first steam engine was 
nected in 1712 for pumping (Plate XIX., Fig. 6), and 
from this date the application of steam for this purpose 
was steadily extende.d, a pumping engine being erected 
III 17(i3, having a st eam cylinder 6 feet m 
diameter and 10 feet 6 inches long. I n 1870, 
the first engine wa s applied for (hawing coal , of the 
atmospheric (Newcomen 's) type, and the :first Boulton 
.and Watt closed top cylinder engine was erected in 1790 . 
.some of these antiquat ed and interesting old eng1l1 es are 
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still to be seen at worh in South Staffordshire, whilst 
many others have only been put out of commission dur-
ing the past few years. A few typical examples are 
shown in Plate XIX., Figs. 7, 8, and 9; Plate XX., 
Fig. 1. Horses also were largely introduced in the mine 
workings to replace the haulage by boys and women, 
and are still in use in many collieries, although one of 
the diffi('.ulti ~s attending their use is well shown in this 
view (Plate XX., Fig. 2) 
A typical up-to-date British colliery of the year lR16_ 
is Plate XX. , Fig. 3, and was, he believed , equipped with 
low-pressure spherical-top boilers and W att engine. 'l'wo 
other illustrations of considerable interest, and which 
no doubt many of those present would recognise (Plate 
XX., Figs . 4 and 5), showed the head gear and pumping 
arrangements used in the construction of the Kilsby 
Tunnel in the London and N orth-Western Railroad in 
the year 1835 . The pumps averaged 1800 gallons per 
minute, and were driven by bell crank and transmission 
rods in the llWllUeT shown. As would be noticed, much of 
the raising of the excavated soil was done by horse whims, 
an appliance which had been introduced some years pre. 
viously to replace the old hand-operated Jack Rolls, and 
which must be familiar to all those who had visited :my 
d th e early minillg' fi elds in Au stralia. 
He had endeavoured in the preceding notes and dia· 
grams to briefly set forth the early developments of 
labour-sa ving appliances in one of the greatest of th~ 
nritish industries--an industry which undoubtedly occu-
pied first place in the adoption of such methods; awl, 
before passing on to the application of modern labour· 
saving equipments, it may not be out of place to briefly 
(lisCllSS the relation between l abour and machinery, since 
that question is one that has always, in the past, been 
a prominent factor in any consid eration as to the adop-
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iion o£ modern methods and appliances, and even now is 
·in many cases one that cannot be disregarded. 
We have seen that immense developments in the 
<lirection o£ r eplacing manual labour by machinery in 
the coal-mining industry took place in the early part or 
ihe nineteenth (19th) century, the same tendency also 
.showing in many other trades at or about the same time. 
To the uneducated operative o£ that period, the machine 
appeared as a malignant and insatiable monster which 
had already devoured his brother, and would devour him 
in turn. H e had none o£ the evidence before him of the 
benefits which the world has derived as a result Ot 
machine processes. The machine was apparently a device 
()£ his immemorial enemy-the employer-to starve him 
and to stay his calling. He acted upon the first im-
petuous impulse o£ ignorance and hatred, and took the 
impotent course or trying to wipe out his foe by violence . 
In rront or the workman or to-day are all the vivid proors 
or the uselessness as well as the mischier or resistance to 
the inevitable. In numberless trades, prejudice against 
the adoption or any new machine ror increasing labour's 
productivity still exists; and, whatever may have been 
tl!8 outward manirestations or this prejudice, their re-
s ults have been unirormly mischievous and prOtluctive or 
strire and waste. Yet the growth and development or 
ihe machine system is as certain as death. K 0 :1ttempt 
io resist it has ever been or can be crowned with even 
a temporary success. The employer, on the other hand, 
has not been altogether blameless ill his attitude towards 
ihe matter, and had, he thought, in the past, been ror-
getful or the ract that the workman's prejudices were 
more the results or hereditary than deliberate ill-disposi-
iion, and he (the employer) had clung to the old-
fashioned method until compelled to move, and had 
regarded the machine less as an agent for increasing 
labour's value than as a convenient implement ror cur-
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tailing labour's. r eward. Machine appliances had revolu-
tionised every industry, but in almost every case the-
best results have been minimised and their natural de-
velopment r etarded either by the workman's hostility or 
by the employer's narrow conception of their possibili-
ties. It had been argued that a life of days of unvaried 
occupation was dementalising; but it was -hard to see-
how the replacement of hand by machine work could in 
any way leall to worse results in this I·espect. The pro-
duction of thousands of articles or details of articles by 
hand is surely as monotonous as the production of mil-
lions by machine. To suggest that machine m ethods-
induce mental det erioration was wholly unjustifiable. 
Repeated operations of any sort were monotonous, but 
certainly not morfl so when performed by machine. 1' here-
could bB no doubt that the development of highly or-
ganised machine systems had induced a sense of order 
and of personal self-respect which manual occupation 
would never bring about; and it certainly was no fable 
that either the de~-elopment of these labour-saving' de-
vices had brought about an equal elevation of human 
conditions, or else such bet t er conditions had demanded 
and hence commanded the device . At all events, the-
two have pnwtically gone together. 
H e woulll now deal with the more practical consid-
era tion of mod ern la bou r-sa~ing eq u i pmen t s as applied 
to the handling and transport of materials. The subj ec t, 
even in this one branch , was so vast that he could but 
touch gen -: rally upon leading features and designs ; and, 
to assist him, he had prepared a number of lantern slides 
showing typical equipm ents flS installed for various 
classes of work in different parts of the world. 
The appliances for the handling an(l transport of 
material s could be generally di l' id ed into two classes :-
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(1) Tho e which dealt with, the material " con-
tirm01irsly""-that was, receive and deliver it 
in an interrupted stream; and 
(2) Those which served to handle it "intermit. 
t ently" and in general for longer distances. 
In this latter case, the material is transported at 
intervals in a condensed form, such, for example, as is 
the case with the various form s of cranes and travelling 
hoists. These two main h eadings could again be sub· 
divided as follow;-
For continuous handling-
(a) Bucket E levators or Conveyors , 
(b) Spiral or Worm Conveyors. 
(c) Trough Cable and "Flight" or "Push Plate" 
Conveyors. 
(d) R eciprocating Conveyors, 
(e) Belt or Band Conyeyors, 
(f) Contiullous or Travellillg Trough Conveyors. 
For intermittent h andling-
(a) Cranes of various types . 
(b) Aerial Ropeways . 
(c) Cable Railways . 
(d) 'l'rayel1ing Hoists . 
(e) T<;leva tors. 
(f) Industrial Railways. 
D ealing first with the continuous handling of ma-
terials, as carried out by one or other of the man y types 
of "conveyors ." 
Bucket conveyors consist of two endless bar-link 
chains, the emls of each link carrying a small fl angecl 
roller which runs upon a specially-prepared track. Every 
link, or sometimes every second link, carries a huck.~t , 
each bucket being s llspellded upon two trunnions-one 
on each chfl in of links, each trunnion being fixe(] to t he 
hucke'ts at a point vertically above th '3 htter's centre of 
gravity. Th e chains are evenl . and uniformly propell ec] 
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by special driving gear, the buckets always hanging in 
an upright position, whether the chain is travelling ver-
tically or horizontally. Each bucket is loaded with the 
material to be transported as it passes an automatic fill-
ing arrangement, which is so designed as to fill each 
bucket uniformly without spilling. As each bucket passes 
the point at w hioh the load is to be discharged, it is 
met by some adjustable device which autom;J.tically tips 
it, and thus empties its contents into special recept acles 
below. 
A typical 
XX., Fig. 6. 
purposes :-
iustallation of this type is shown in Plate 
In this scheme the conveyor serves three 
(1) To t.ake coal either from the coal bunker into 
which the grab bucket discharges the coal 
direct from the ship's hold , or from the hop-
per into which r ailway trucks are discharged , 
and deliver it either direct into the storage 
bins above each boiler, or into the main coal 
Atorage hoppers. 
(2) '1'0 take coal from the main storage and de-
liver it into the boiler coal hoppers. 
(;{) To remove the ashes from below the boiler fur 
naces and deliver them into an elevated hop. 
per, from which they can be discharged by 
gravity either into railway trucks or barger;. 
'rhis scheme clearly shows the flexibility and sim-
plicity of the bucket conveyor system, which is very ex-
tensively used in various parts of the world, and particu-
larly in the handling of fuel and ashes in boiler plants. 
As a rule, the speed of travel of this type is slow-vary-
ing between 40 and 60 feet per minut.e-the necessary 
capacity being obtained by installing buckets of consid-
erable size, the largest plants being capable of handling 
150 tons of coal per hour. One of the chief advantages 
of this Aystem is the gentle manner in which it deals 
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with the material to be transported, which ill the case 
ot coal is a matter ot considerahle moment. The power 
requireu is generally small, uepenuing chiefly upon the 
amount. of " elevating" to be done; the lubricating ot the 
chains an.</ rollers is automatic in a good installation. 
Its one chiet disau vantage lies in the t act that a break-
down ot one portion Ot the chains or gear disorganises 
the whole system, whereas it separate conveyors and ele-
vators are used, su ch a r esult need not necessarily follow. 
A somewhat neat and simple application of this 
type of conveyor is shown in Plate XX., Fig. 7. In this 
arrangement the conveyor serves only to elevate the 
coal into a hopper, which hopper, together with the con-
veyor itseH, is power-traversed to a position in front of 
any boiler, sufficient coal bein g then discharged by 
gravity from the hopper into the small bin on top Ot the 
mechanical stoker. 
Spiral or worm conveyors dat e back to the t ime of 
Archimedes, who, as far as we know, was the first to 
make use of the principle . In general , this conveyor 
consists ot a spiral plate attached to a central shaft, the 
whole being supported and r evolved in a trough, as 
shown in Plate XX., Fig. 8, which shows a special water-
jacketed scr ew conveyor tor transporting moist sugar. 
The use of this type is limited to the transport of the 
finer grades of coal , and to such materials as cement or 
grain. They have the disadvantage that the dragging 
action of the material against the face of the 8piral and 
trough results in a considerable wear with some material , 
and also an increased power consumption. Theil' spec;al 
advantage lies in the fact that they occupy a minimum 
amount of space, r equire the simplest sort of drive, and 
ar e therefore specially adapted to confined spaces. The 
capacity of a screw conveyor of 12 inches diameter, when 
handling fine coal, is approximately 1000 cubic feet per 
hour when running- at 90 revolutions per minute, and 
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1800 cubic feet per hour at 150 revolutions per minute. 
Plate XX., Fig. 9, shows a combined installation ot 
buc"ket and screw conveyor for a coal an(l ash 'handling 
plant. This arrangement is of use when th'2 coal and asb 
storage bin lies at a point to one side of the vertical 
plane of the bucket conveyor, the screw conveyors being 
utilised to transfer the material between the hoppers and 
the bucket conveyors or elevators. 
Push Plate or Trough Cable Conveyors in general 
consist of a fixed open trough of sheet or cast-iron, as 
a rule, and the material deposited into this trough is 
pushed or dragged along by a series of plates attached 
to a cable or endless ehain, which latter, with its attach-
m ents, re,olves over terminal pulleys so that only haH 
the chain is at work at a time. In well-designed con-
veyors of this type, the plates are provided with rollers 
at each end, which run on an angle iron track at either 
side of the trough or upon the edge of the trough itself, 
and in this way prevents the plate from scraping along 
the bottom of the trough, thus ensuring a reduction ill 
wear and tear and in power consumption. Such con-
veyors are frequently uRed for coal, coke, ice, ore, or 
similar materials, and as an example of their capacity 
the following data may be noted :-
A. conveyor with trough Z4 inc-hes in width and with 
plates pitched every 24 inches on the chain, and travel 
ling at a speed of 100 feet per minute, would convey 
approximately 30 tons of coal per hour. The pitch of 
the plat.es usually ranges between 18 and 36 ' inches, and 
the speed between 50 and 180 feet per minute, the lower 
speed Leing required for coke and similar friaLle ma-
terials. A simple and cheap modification of this type 
of conveyor is Plate XX!., Fig. 1, which illustrates three 
forms of cable trough conveyor, adapted to the handling 
of timber and logs. This type is also shown in Plate 
XX!., Figs. 2 and 3, which illustrate the conveyor in-
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stalled at North Hulli for the handling of slack coal, etc., 
the capacity of this conveyor heing 60 tons per hour 
through a dist.ance of 650 feet. 
A modification of the flight conveyor is the "apron" 
type, which is frequently installed to handle cases, bales, 
-etc ., along warehouse :floors, or up inclines of easy 
grades, and in similar situations. They generally consist 
.of a single or double link chain to which are attached . 
.on the top side, fiat boards fairly closely spaced, the whole 
-chain thus providing a continuous surface. The boards 
are each supported by one or more rollers on each side, 
which travel upon specially-prepared tracks. When 
.heavy goolls are to be handled the conveyor is so in-
s talled that the top surface is level with the floor of the 
builcling, as shown in Plate XX!., Fig. 4. "A Wool Bale 
Conveyor," having a capacity of 1000 bales per hoUl'. 
Where light goods are to be transported, the level of the 
travelling surface is kept from 2 to 3 feet above floor 
level , as , for instance, that installed at Messrs. Tooth's 
.Brewery in this city for the handling of cased material. 
In certain industries it is fr '3quently desirable to 
utilise a conveyor for both the transpod 'of the material, 
-and also to thoroughly mix the various ingredients put 
"into it , and for this purpose Reciprocating Conveyors are 
installed. This appliance is very similar to the "Push 
"plate" type, with the exception that the plates are tra-
versed backwards and forwards along the top, instead of 
{)ontinually travelling forwards. The plates are usually 
hinged to a rigid reciprocating bar (in general a "pipe"), 
the hinges being so arranged as to draw the mat'3rial 
forward on the one stroke and to fold up and slide back 
-over the top of ,the next lot of material on the back 
stroke, in this way thoroughly mixing the ingredients, 
-and at the same time conveying it forward. This type 
is frequ ently uscci in glassworks and foundries for mixin g 
